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of deeds, incumbent Democrat Betty
June Hayes is facing her first Republican
challenger since being elected in 1954.

Sheriff CD. "Buck" Knight is
unchallenged in his bid to retain the office
he has held since 1959. ,,

In the race for Orange County Soil
Conservation District Board of
Supervisors, three of the five candidates

from the county Republican Partv and
has solicited donations from private
citizens. ,'

Neither candidate Would reveal how
much money has been spent or collected.
Under state law. campaign finance
reports are to be filed by Oct. 30 w ith the
Orange County Board of Elections.

Sheriff Buck Knight, the unchallenged
candidate who needs only one vote to
retain the seat he's held for 19 years, said
the major goal of his next terni w ill be to
increase his staff of 29 deputies,

v In the race for Soil Conservation
District Board of Supervisors, candidates
contacted said they are not campaigning
because they feel the board is not a'political one.

The Orange Soil and Water
Conservation, Office is charged with
advising building contractors, developers
and private citizens who ask for help in
limiting soil erosion and preventing water
pollution.

Clayton Haithcock. candidate for the
board from Hillsborough, gave a typical
reaction. "You .can't afford to spend a
bunch of money trying to gain an office
which offers service to people." he said.

New pope installed in Vatican ceremony
VATICAN CITY (AP) Pope John Paul 1 1 assumed the throne of St. Peter

Sunday before one of the largest crowds in Vatican history and reached out
symbolically to Roman Catholics in the Soviet bloc. V

Like his predecessor, John Paul 1, the new pope decided against the
traditional crowning with the beehive-shape- d papal tiara, and against being
carried by a dozen footmen in the gilded, portable throne.

Progress reported in SALT II talks
'

i -

MOSCOW (AP) U.S. and Soviet negotiators wound up almost eight hours
of talks late Sunday without reporting a breakthrougth on a new treaty to limit
strategic arms. But Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance sounded an optimistic
note in describing the day's second round of talks as "constructive," according
to a Vance spokesperson.

Though no details were provided by U.S. officials, it seemed clear that after
outlining their position in the morning the Soviets had refined their proposals
in a gesture of compromise when they returned to the table in the Kremlin.

The two-da-y round of talks is scheduled to wind up Monday.

By CAM JOHNSON
"

Staff W riter

Although candidates tor two Orange
County political offices say they will not
campaign to win the November elections,
a political newcomer in a third race will
face an incumbent who has not been
challenged for 24 years.

In the race for Orange County register

ABS to offer pre-
The Association of Business Students

will conduct a pre-registrat- ion advising
service to deal with questions about the
business major that may arise during
freshman and sophomore pre-registrati- on.

,

The service will be offered during the ,

week of Oct. 30 and will be located at the
top of the stairs on thejhird ;flobrof

Welcome taj
Contracoptivb Hmith

Education Clinic
for nion Si wornon
.Tuesday .79 pm. .

no eppt. necessary
231 School of PublicHealth
info on self breast exams, pelvic
excfns, sexually transmitted
cHscSsas. & contraceptive methods I
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Student HccUh Ocrvico
Routine gynecological exams

Contraceptive care 1

for information
983-22-81 Student Health

Service

new energy programAdministration plans
WASHINGTON (AP) The Carter

victory behind it, is preparing a second energy program to close what it views as
gaps in the first plan. -

, Federal energy officials say the new plan will be aimed more at boosting U .S.
energy supplies than was the big energy bill passed in the closing hours of the
95th Congress.

And Energy Secretary James R. Schlesinger disclosed to reporters last week
that it will include some kind of proposed tax on oil intended to curb imports.
But whether the tax will be a warmed-ove- r version of Carter's rejected crude-o- il

tax or the "windfall profits tax" preferred by oil companies and their allies in
Congress remains an open question. ,

Natural gas shortage to ease next year
I CHARLOTTE (A P) Authorities say one effect of the controversial energy
act just passed by Congress will be to ease North Carolina's chronic natural gas'
shortage.

The company that supplies the state's natural gas, Transco Companies Inc.
of Houston, will be able to buy gas in Texas and Louisiana that had been
withheld from interstate pipelines because producers could get a higher price at
home, according to corporation president Jack Bowen. Undercurrent federal
law, all natural gas is sold at the same federal prices.

campaigning for the two openings on the
board.

Hayes, from Hillsborough, is
challenged by Carolyn Griffin of Chapel
Hill, who . called Hayes 24-ye- ar

unchallenged incumbency a disgrace to
Orange County. l think the people are
ready for , change, ready to turn out
fixtures," Griffin said.

Before being elected register in 1954.
Hayes served seven years as assistant
register of deeds! She had ho opposition
in the May Democratic primary.

The register of deeds office administers
North Carolina laws covering hind titles
and birth, death and marriage records.

Hayes said her record of service and
legislative contacts makes her more
qualified, for the job. She has served as
program director and chairperson of the
North Carolina Register of Deeds
Association, a lobbying group in the state
legislature.

"I have ho platform except the service
I've rendered and the experience I've
gained," Hayes said. "We have to make
changes the way we register land titles.
With the background and experience I

,have, I'm the best qualified to make sure
they go forward."

Griffin said she feels confident she can
do the job although she has no experience
with land records. M don't have any
particular thing which says I can do this,
job, but 1 have worked at public jobs." she
sajd.

Griffin, who worked at the UNC
payroll office for two years, is a substitute"
traffic attendant at the Chapel Hill
municipal parking lots.

Both candidates said their campaigns
consist of personal contacts and
newspaper advertising. Hayes said most
of her campaign money comes from her
own pocket. She added that she has
donated money to the county Democratic
Party, which is printing' brochures for
Democratic candidates.

Griffin said she has received funds

uses
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accepting applications for the funds next
March.

Chapel Hill Transportation Director
Bob Godding said a final version of the
Highway and Transit Bill still must be
worked out and a formula for the
distribution of . the funds decided on
before Chapel Hill can begin to put
together an application for the funds.

l expect it to be next October before
we begin to receive the federal funds,"
Godding said.

Great

Cleanup!
Medical books, business,
biology, physics, math and
more; mostly hardcover
texts, mostly one edition
back, all new copies

$198 to $398 each!
Quantities limited, big
selection!
Good reference books for
paltry sums!
While they last!

Downtown and
; University Mall

Open Sundays & evenings,' too!

contacted said thev will do no

registration aid
South Building. Hours will vary, but they
.will be posted in the main lobby of
Carroll Hall and at the ABS office. 210
Carroll Hall. Appointments will not be
necessary.

. The service will be open to anyone with
questions, but it will be geared mainly
toward freshmen and sophomores, says
Betsey, Levy, 'chairperson of the
Orientation and Evaluation Committee
of the ABS.

The ABS has offered the service for the
past two semesters, and Levy says it has
been pretty effective.

"The main purpose is to make sure
students have the prerequisites before it's
too late," Levy says.

STUDY ABROAD1
MONTH

"Higher Education
in Europe" -

Oct. 23 10-1- 2 am
International Center

j Drop in and meet with
representative, ; '
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Is it crazy to love marker pens that give you the smoothest, thinnest line in
town. . .and feel so right in your hand? Is it mad to worship pens with clever
little metal "collars" to keep their plastic points from getting squishy?

Not if the pen is a Pilot marker pen.
Our Razor Point, at only 69C, gives

the kind of extra-fin- e delicate line you'll flip
over. And for those times you want a little less
line, have a fling with our fine point
59c Firfeliner. It has the will and fortitude to
actually write through carbons.

So, don't settle for a casual relationship.
Getyourself a lasting one, or two, to have
and to hold... at your college book store.

Pilot Corp. of America, 30 Midland Ave.,
Port Chester, New York 10573.
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JAl1j to hold
meeting tonight

Problems with your landlord? The
Association of Apartment Dwellers and
the Carolina Union will sponsor ar
workshop on dealing with landlords at 8
tonight in Room 209 of the Carolina Un-
ion.

Julia Wood of the UNC speech depart-
ment will outline various strategies for
diplomacy between tenants and landlords
at the workshop. Methods for dealing
with problems such as ignored repair re-

quests and the failure of a landlord to
return a security deposit also will be
covered. -

Mlt won't be a forum type of thing,"
says Cary Ulman, AAD
"It will be more like an interpersonal
workshop along the lines of a training
workshop."

Landlords as well as apartment
dwellers and other interested persons are
invited to attend the workshop. Role-playi- ng

excerises involving ' common
situations that arise between residents
and landlords will follow Dr. .Wood's
presentation. .

"We're trying to present strategies per-

sons can use to get what they want from
landlords," says Ulman.

EARN $50
I NIG TO 15 HOURS!

View video tapes and
make judgements about

' behavior for a
social-psychologi- cal study.

3T.iT h --iCi Ar f--
222 Hamilton-Hal- l

between 10-1-2 a.m. or
1- -4 p.m. on'

Mon., Oct. 23, Tues., Oct. 24,
Wed., Oct. 25

La

RATHSKELLER
LUNCHEON SPECIALS

(see Nightly Specials ad)
M ON. Steak and Cheese
Sandwich with french fries' $2 00
TUE. !4 BBQ Chicken
with french fries and a

salad $1.99
WED. 6y2 inch pizza

with salad ,v SI.99
THUR. Hot Roast Beef
Platter with french fries
and a salad ?.5

FRI BBQ Platter $2.45
BBQ Sandwich $1.30
Fried Shrimp $2.69

EVERDAY SPECIAL
Beefburger and Chicken

and rice soup $2.00

235 South 17th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
(215)732-660- 0

administration, with one big energy

, For Sale'
LOWEST PRICES on 50 Top Brand stereo
components plus car stereo systems.
Knowledgeable campus representative affiliated with
well established company. Free set up and advice.
Cafl Terry after 6:00, 933-77- l

(1972 VW sQUAKEJSXCft Carolina "blue
495(kG0, -- good condition.--' Calk --Linda 933-- J

11635, S89-2491.v!- f ; Sk

Personals :

HEY CT Happy Anniversary! 23 months on the
23rd nifty, huh? You lucky animal! I sure do love ya!
Your baby , ' .

Has anyone seen my warm cuddily TEDDYBEAR?
My Teddy disappeared last Thursday. A Bear of
Play-do- e will be a suitable replacement. I'm cold.

RODY I KNOW I owe you dinner, but don't desert
me for Suzie Q! Is Econ really better than me? P.S.
Suzie, Fve got his number.

THE GREAT PUMPKIN SAYS: The Halloween
rate of 1.50 isn't much to send a greeting to your
favorite spook (or lacrosse player??). Deadline
noon, Oct. 27. 25 words or less.

For Rent
CUTE EFFICIENCY APARTMENT one mile from
campus. On bus route, quiet neighborhood. Prefer

, graduate student. 100 per month, includes utilities.
Call 967-841-7 late evenings. .

Tickets v

BE A LIFESAVhK! I desperately need 2 tickets
and or one date pass to State game. Will pay well.
Call Marcy anytime day or night, 933-276-

" Services ,

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send $1.00 for 356-oag- e,

mail order catalog of Collegiate Research.'
10250 topics listed. Box 25097-B- , Los Angeles, Calif.
90025. (213) 477-822-

Wanted
i

NEEDED BASS PLAYER for promising new pop
and top 40 band. Musical knowledge and some vocal
abiEtv reauired. Call 933-602- ask for Chuck.'

Classified info ,

Pick up ad forms in any classified box at all i

DTH pickup spots or at DTH Office.
Return ad and check or money order to DTH

Office 12:00 (noon) 1 day before the ad will run or
'tin campus mail 2 days before. Ads. must be.
'prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $1.75 "

Non-studen- ts $2.75
5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or bold type

Please notify the DTH Office if there are
'mistakes in your ad, immediately! We will only be
responsible for the first ad run.

I W HII'll IIIIK3BBSa(.M T I """II . 'Hm Oatiy Tar H to pubiiahd by TW

H4 Board of Directors of tho Urtlvorstty of North
CaroBna tfaUy Monday through Friday during th
regular academic yaar exeopt during fkam ported
vacations and aummor soaaiona. Tha SummorTar
Hoal la pubUahodwosfcly on Thursdays during tha
sumntar saasiona.

Officas ara at tha Frank Portar Graham Studont
Union Budding. Unlvartity of North Carotlnav
Chapal HQ!, N.C. 27514. Talaphona numborK
Jwa. porta 8S3-C24- 5. 93424. 033-2S- 2

S3-0- 3 72; Buamaaa. Clrcutetton. Advertising
833-1-1 S3.

Subacrlpon rates: $30 par yaar; $15.00 par
samastar. ,

Tha Campus Gowarning Council aha hava
powars to dstarmlno tho Studant AcuvKias Poo,

and Jo appropriate ail rsvsnu dortvad from tha
ttudant ActMttet Faa (1.1.14 of tho Stutitfnt
Constitution). Tho Dally Tar Hsel la atudant

' organization.
Tha Dally Tar Haal rassrvas tha rlgrtt to rjUta

ffta typographical ton of aX advtSasmants and
' t ravtaa or lum awity copy It eonaldara

cbtectSonaMo.
Tha Dally Tar Haal wtH not conaidor

adluttmanU er paymant for any typographical
errors or orronooua Inaartfon unJs notteo la
c Nan to tha Bustnasa Managar wtthkt (1) ona day,
s Iter tho advartiaamant appaars. within (1) dry of
rtosMng tho tear shaata or aulascrlption of tha

par. Tho Dally Tar Haal will not ba rospenatblo

k mora than ona Inoorroct . InsarUon of an
dvartlsamont achaduted to run sawaral fcriaa.

tiAtie far udt correction muat bo olyan baforo

rClaira Bagy . ..... ....... Business Manage
st k. J A a f

Help Wanted

BUSINESS MANAGER FOR THEDAILY TAR
HEEL We are looking for a highly motivated
individual with a strong business background
and organizational skills, able to work with
editor-in-chie- f, advertising manager and their

L staffs to produce an award winning newspaper w
salary . $10,000.00 yr. liberal benefits EOE.
ApTpffiirYts should ioritacf Lirida ABred" VWF7.
933-116-3 for appointment. .

"

TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION LABOR;
afternoons and weekends. 3.00 per hour. Call 933-745- 3

or 228-830- 7.

ADVERTISING PROMOTION PROJECT get pay
and course credit for working on a rural weekly
newspaper's industrial-agricultur- al progress edition.
Great opportunity for students looking for
experience in advertising, layout, photography, and
business writing; interested students should attend
meeting Thurs., Oct. 26, 3:30 pm, School of
Journalism lounge. -

200 WEEKLY MAILING CIRCULARS!
Materials Supplied Start immediately, free details.
Hunter, 3005 Clay, San Francisco CA 94115

HELP WANTED Chez Condoret needs
dishwashers part time or full time. Please apply at the
restaurant in University Square after six p.m.

VOLUNTEERS. Interested in magazine publishing?
In power structure research? In nuclear energy
issues? Intern positions available with the Institute
for Southern Studies, publishers of SOUTHERN
EXPOSURE. 929-214-

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summerfull time. Europe, S.
America, Australia, Asia, etc. AH fields, 500-120-0

monthly, expenses paid, sightseeing. Free info. --

Write: International Job Center. Box 4490 NL,
Berkeley, CA 94704

Lost & Found
LOST: Woman's light tan ski jacket, week of
October 10th. Reward. Call 9336663 after 6 pm.

FOUND: TWO KEYS, a room dey and a lock key,
in Rm. 100 Hamilton after Soc. 51 class. If yours, call
Lisa at 933-471-9 and identify key ring, i

FOUND WEDNESDAY iu1 178: woman's"
multicolored acrylic sweater with hood (size large).
Contact L. Hubbard, 929-958-

FOUND: LADIES GOLD CHAIN BRACELET.
Found Wednesday night between McCorkle Place
and Morehead Planetarium. Call 967-916- ask for
K.D. and identify.

Miscellaneous
WOODSTOCK VETERANS? If you were lucky
enough to be there or at Altamont, you have valuable
knowledge and I need to talk to you. Call Donna at
9678633.

VISIT THE OLD BOOK CORNER. Through
October 28 we are featuring a nice batch of used .

Science Fiction. 137-- East Rosemary Street.

' Legal Clinic
of

Coleman, Bernholz, & Dickerson
136 E. Rosemary Street

(above Blimpies)
call 929-039- 4 for appointment

Some of the services available are:

Uncontested Divorces, . 90.00
cost

Separation Agreements, . 100.00
uncontested with
limited assests.

Wills (simple). .35.00

Traffic Court Representation
minor offenses 125.00
DUI (1st offense) '225.00

House & Land Purchases
(title examinations, review -

sales contract, etc.) 4

y2 of purchase
price phis 50

minimum 150 dosing
(if applicable)

is a pizza that's rightly
priced.

So a right pizza is
a pizza that's priced
just right.

Arid a right price is
i thej only price to pay
, for a pizza that's

RIGHT!

From $2.35
Delivered free! 942-858- 1

After just three months of study at The
JrX Institute for Paralegal Training in

Philadelphia, you can have an exciting and rewarding
career in law or business without law school.

As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing
i many of the duties traditionally handled .

only by attorneys. And at The Institute for Paralegal
Training, you can pick one of seven different areas of --

law to study. Upon completion of your training, The
Institutes unique Placement Service will find you a
responsible and challenging job in a law firm, bank or
corporation in the city of your choice.

he Institute for Paralegal Training is theT'nation's first and most respected school for
paralegal training. Since 1970, we ve placed over
2,500 graduates in over 85 cities nationwide. ;

If you're a senior of high academic standing
looking for an above average career,

contact your placement office for an interview with
our representative.

We will visit your campus on:
Wed.'& Thur$., Nov. 8 &T9

Tho
for

Pcrsfsgal
Training mm.
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